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Abstract 

The study was conducted to determine the mediating role of Quality Management Analytics (QMA) 

between selected Human Resource Management (HRM) and Customer satisfaction in service sector of 

Punjab, Pakistan. The purpose of quantitative study was to assess the association between HRM, QMA and 

Customer satisfaction in service sector organizations. Data was collected from 400 employees working in 

six selected cities of the Punjab province. This study provided the guidance to service sector organizations 

of Punjab to implement the quality management analytics led human resource management practices and 

know its impact on customer requirements service satisfaction. The study revealed that human resource 

management practices when coupled with quality management analytics support in enhancing satisfaction 

of customers. It was found that employees generally want to improve the quality of their services but 

limited analytics resources are available to instantly analyze and guide on issues wherever required. So, it 

was recommended to integrate quality management analytics practices with HRM cells to improve the 

quality of services on continual basis. The research study was limited to service sector organizations 

operating in selected cities of one province. Future studies should examine the status at other sectors in 

different regions of Pakistan. The sample size should be increased as well so we can generalize the findings 

across the Pakistan. 

 

Keywords: HRM, Quality Management, Analytics, Customer Satisfaction. 

 

 

Introduction 
 

The use of technology and technological applications to manage routine operations of organizations has 

witnessed considerable increase during that past few years. So, advance technological applications are 

being implemented by businesses and public sector companies in order to quickly access and analyze data 

to ensure operational improvement at all fronts. Beside improving operation such technological professions 

are contributing their best to develop the economy of country by generating the employment (Sharma et al., 

2019).  The service sector organizations are globally supporting in adding more job opportunities as well as 

adding to their sectoral growth. Traditionally service sector have known to be performing their activities 

manually but from last decade the transactions are now being done through software application even at 

small outlets (Liu at al., 2020). Likewise, traditional HR system had many problems like employee data 

security issues, extra man power requirements, enhanced time in executing activities and over burden to 

manage people data.  Now, the modern tech system are diminishing  all such problems by integrating 

analytics with HRM practices because HRM practices are playing significant role to increase the efficiency 
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and effectiveness of employee efforts in order to attain the desired output (Martin et al. 2017). Currently 

analytics is being integrated through many sophisticated application to process entered data and retrieve 

useful information by considerably reducing employee work load.  

 

At HR functions, employee performance appraisals are in practice since ages, likely collecting and 

analyzing HR performance measurements against pre-defined objectives is also in practice for the last 

many years. Fitz-Enz, (2014) in his study pointed out that the application of analytics in people 

management areas is still scare as compared with other disciplines i.e. risk management, marketing, supply 

chain and finance. Businesses are now forced to actively start the application of analytics in order to better 

predict future performance through a combination of statistics, management sciences, decision modelling 

and data mining techniques (Hassouna et al., 2015).  

 

Past studies by Alina-Rodica (2019), Majumdar, (2016) and Ahmed et al. (2020) has discussed the role of 

quality management system practices to improve stature of human resource management system activities 

in organizations. Quality management or companywide quality control activities are improving processes in 

all sector and industries.     

 

The current study was conducted with the objective to know the impact of quality analytics supported 

human resource management system on overall satisfaction of the service sector customers in the selected 

region. Quality management analytics’ variables like plan, operation and delivery analytics were chosen to 

add value to the combined HRM practices (recruitment, development and appraisal).  

 

The Objectives of this study were: 

 

1 To determine the impact of HRM practices on customer satisfaction.  

2. To determine the impact of Quality Management Analytics (QMA) practices on customer satisfaction 

3. To determine the mediation effect of Quality management Analytics (BA) between HRM and 

customer satisfaction. 

 

The study is significant in the number of ways: Firstly it will help to raise the quality analytic tools 

awareness of HRM professionals working across services sector which is currently known at lower level of 

introducing improvement projects (Liu at al. 2020). The issue identified in Pakistani service sector 

organisations is quality analytics and HRM practices are not fully implemented. HR planning, operation 

execution and service delivery process parameter have been found neglected (Ahmed, 2020 and Ahmad, 

2019). So, this study will help spur the growth of HRM profession by way of quality management and 

analytics practices.   

 

The study will respond to following research questions;  

 

1) Do HRM practices linked with business analytics practices? 

2) Do quality management and analytics practices are linked with customer satisfaction?  

3) Do the HRM practices through QMA practices have same effect on customer satisfaction? 

 

Literature Review 
 

Human Resource Management (HRM) 

 

HRM deals with the people issues (hiring, compensation, training performance management, organizational 

development, safety, wellness etc.). There is no agreed upon definition of the HRM, as per David, (2013) 

HRM is a bunch of system, practices and policies that support adequate working by people in certain entity 

likely Shahnawaz (2006) is of the view that HRM is a collection of decisions and practices that inspire 

people in a company. Burma (2014) pointed out that HRM is a planned system and strong method to guide 
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and nurture organization’s valued asset. Bhat and Reddy concluded HRM in 2006 as overall decisions 

made by the leadership that influence working and people performance. So, it can be said that HRM 

comprise on certain practices, policies and decision that in some sort or other affect employee performance.  

In the current study four people management practices were selected that mainly make up human resource 

management (Burma 2014) i.e recruitment, employee training, benefits and performance appraisal. The 

selected practices were discussed both in service operations and production environment. Longenecker and 

Fink (2013) elaborated that great challenge for HR leaders in changing times will be attract, pick and retain 

the required competence holders . Next comes in the activity of developing core skills as per prevailing 

context of the organisation under the futurist approach.  In 2019 Dessler informed five phases of the 

training system where first is to pinpoint core job skills that in every case is considered essential. Second 

phase comprise on selecting the content and mechanism that content will be adequately delivered. Third 

point covers validation of step 2 where gaps to the content and delivery mechanism, practicality of the 

methods selected are tested by engaging closely with trainees. In fourth stage development activity is 

implemented at the focused individuals. Last phase covers evaluation process where the outcome is 

measured against the set objectives.  

 

Gopinath and Shibu (2016) who discussed employee benefits as the financial package provided to the 

people to buy and match their commitment with desired level of firm performance.  Organizations globally 

meet their goals and enhance competitive value as well as better ensure customer satisfaction though a 

customized reward package (Beck-Krala and Scott 2014). It has been discussed that only adequate reward 

system help hold people for longer times. So, benefits package proved to be a promising tool developing 

desired people behavior within a service sector.     

 

Objectives of good performance appraisal systems are to guide, nurture daily activities of people and align 

those toward achieving organizations short and long term goals (Dessler 2019). Therefore, employee 

performance appraisal support in developing proper bonding amongst human resources and their 

employers. According to Gopinath (2016) performance appraisal is a closely knitted process to assess 

people performance as per some predefined criteria.  

 

Quality Management & Analytics (QMA)  

 

Quality management and Analytics contributions are owing to the years of work from multiple expert and 

gurus like Deming, Juran, Crosby, Shoji Shiba, Kano and very recently James Evans and Gary Cockins 

(Pambreni et al. 2019). So, the QMA discipline was not evolved as a result of contributions from a single 

group or area.  Each of study was backed by the objective either to enhance productivity, quality and 

profitability.  In 2016 Goetsch explained  that quality management is such an approach of executing 

business which enhance competitiveness of the firm by way of gradual improvement to its processes, 

activities, people and products. Citing various studies Pambreni. et al. 2019 discussed that there are at least 

elven major quality management practices i.e. customer focus, commitment, strategic management, training 

and development, purpose of the organization, continual improvement, employee engagement, 

empowerment, process performance management, risk management, teamwork etc.  The elements selected 

for the study were planning analytics, operation analytics and performance delivery analytics.   

 

Professionals have always been found to be improving their planning processes accuracy by way of 

analytics integration in day to day activities.  This has improved to better focus on market requirements as 

well as accurately meeting end user and intermediary chain’s customer needs through analyzing data at 

plan stage (Hindle et al., 2016). Same is true for integrating the analytics base for gradual improvement at 

service operation or overall processes performance and reducing time to market by improving performance 

of dispatch operations (Trkman et al. 2010).  The application of analytics at service operations has 

supported in increasing process effectiveness through reducing wastages and enhancing service delivery 

experience. (Hindle et al., 2016). 
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Customer Satisfaction 

 

Pambreni et al., (2019) discussed in their study customer satisfaction pertain to the degree by which a 

product or service delivered by an organization has met or exceeded the base requirements of a particular 

customer.  Alina-Rodica, (2019) is of the view that it’s the service or product quality factor that led to 

enhancing customer satisfaction or other way round develop dissatisfaction. Goetsch (2016) narrated in is 

study that under quality management perspective customer has been found to be the driver for any change. 

So, the satisfaction of all sorts of customers organizations are required to adequately assess the need of 

particular customer and then manage in complying with identified requirements.  The origin of any quality 

related research starts from customer relationship management across various defined performance 

indicators (Hassouna et al., 2015). The organizations managing this successfully has been found to be 

ensuring survival for all stakeholders in one way or other. SO, the must requirement valid in the digital age 

too is to touch upon customer on a regular basis to enquire about level of their satisfaction and any 

emerging requirement or need that company must abide by (Ekawati, 2019). Under quality management 

scenario, the performance of organization found depended upon four major pillars where customer focus is 

the core activity.  

 

Research Model 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hypothesis 

 
H1: Human Resource management has positive impact on customer satisfaction  

H2: Human Resource management has positive impact on Quality Management & Analytics Practices  

H3: Quality management & Analytics has positive impact on customer satisfaction  

H4: Quality Management & Analytics mediates the positive relationship between human resource 

management and customer satisfaction management  

 

Research Methodology 
 

Population selected for the subject study includes employees of  service sector organizations who are 

working in management and senior non-management cadres and managing daily operations or dealing with  

any type of their customers or involved in customer service delivery operations. The data was collected 

Human Resource 
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Total Quality 

Management 

Independent 
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Quality Mgt. & Analytics 

Practices 

- Plan Analytics (PA) 

- Operation Analytics (OA) 

- Performance Delivery Analytics 

(PDA) 
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from employees who at least have two years’ work experience in service sector companies. Structured 

questionnaires developed with a seven point likert scale were distributed through email and social media 

channel link (Linkedin, Facebook) to 400 front line officers and managers. The sample was chosen 

applying cluster sampling approach as the cities were truly the independent clusters associated with 

different industries in the area.    

 

Target respondents working in six selected cities of the Punjab province (Rawalpindi, Gujranwala, Lahore, 

Faisalabad, Multan and Bahawalpur) were constantly followed up on daily basis through WhatsApp, sms 

etc. 312 questionnaires were received from the respondents. Only 302 questionnaires complying base 

requirements were utilized in this the study.  

 

Analysis and Results 

 
The goal of this section was to analyze the collected data. As narrated earlier, objective of data collection 

was to evaluate the mediating role of Quality Management and Analytics (QMA) practices between human 

resource management and satisfaction of customers in different service sector organizations. Table 1 

highlight that the VIF values for the given predictors of study were less than 5, as recommended by J. F. 

Hair et al. (2011); so, the this displays that no issue of multicollinearity exist in this study. 

 

Table 1:  Multicollinearity 

Constructs VIF VIF 

 Quality Analytics Customer 

Satisfaction 

HRM 4.0263 3.618 

 

Descriptive Statistics and Data Normality 

 

Table 2 discuss the descriptive statistics where the mean values of human resource management, Quality 

management & analytics and customer satisfaction were 5.217, 5.186 and 5.624 respectively. PLS-SEM 

technique was used in this study as the benefits of using PLS-SEM approach is, it deals with non-normal 

conditions in data and there left no requirement comply with the normality assumption in PLS-SEM. In this 

study normality of the data was assessed through Skewness, Kurtosis and histogram plots. The outcome 

described in the table shows that the data of study was not normally distributed, so PLS-SEM can be 

applied. (Bontis, Booker, & Serenko, 2007).  

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics 

Constructs Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

Human Resource Management 5.217 .6023 -.038 1.642 

Quality Management & Analytics 5.186 .98901 -.975 1.353 

Customer Satisfaction  5.624 .76088 -.628 .607 

 

Composite Reliability and Convergent Validity  

 

To assess the internal consistency reliability of the construct, the composite reliability (CR) was calculated. 

This was done following the Hair et al., (2016) directions that all items’ loadings for reflective constructs 

should exceed a cutoff value of 0.5. It is provided in the below table 2 that study items were sufficiently 

loaded on their relevant constructs item. The values for all item loadings were more than the guided cutoff 

value of 0.5. The loadings were ranging from 0.692 to 0.901, which showed that more than half of the 

variance in the experimental variable is explained by the constructs themselves. was determined in order to 

assess convergent validity. The Table 4 also provide convergent validity through average variance 
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extracted (AVE) approach, which point out that the AVE values of related latent constructs were exceeded 

than the minimum required value of 0.5 and the values were found to be in the range of 0.596 to 0.807 

AVE values greater than 0.5 elaborate that the latent construct described more than half of the variance of 

its indicators. 

 

Table: 3 Convergent Validity 

1
st
 order  

Constructs 

2
nd

 order 

Constructs  Items Loadings CR AVE 

HRM   HRM1 0.796 0.91 0.596 

  HRM2 0.742   

  HRM3 0.813   

  HRM4 0.794   

  HRM5 0.849   

 Q. Analytics PA 0.886 0.93 0.807 

  OA 0.794   

  DA 0.901   

Customer Satisfaction  CS1 0.751 0.92 0.669 

  CS2 0.692   

  CS3 0.887   

  CS4 0.863   

  CS5 0.828   

  CS6 0.784   

  CS7 0.861   

 

Discriminant Validity 

 

Discriminant validity was also determined for the study through two measures that are cross-loadings and 

Heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) criterion. The cross-loadings of all items were determined which need to be 

0.5 or higher and ideally 0.7 or higher as per the Hair et al., (2011);  

 

Heterotrait-monotrait ratio of correlations (HTMT) was deployed in the study which is regarded by 

Henseler et al., (2015) as the superior than prior methods to assess discriminant validity.  Table 4 highlight 

the HTMT ratio for first-order constructs whereas Table 1.4 shows the HTMT ratio for second-order 

constructs. Both of these tables demonstrate that all the square root of the AVE values were greater than 

other correlation values between the latent variables, this indicates that a number of constructs used in the 

study model relate to distinct entities. 

 

Table 4: HTMT Ratio 1
st
 Order Constructs 

 DA HRD OA PDA PM 

DA      

HRD 0.746     

OA 0.862 0.764    

PDA 0.871 0.796 0.869   

PM 0.835 0.782 0.847 0.784  

 

Table 5: HTMT Ratio 2
nd

 Order Constructs 

 QA HRM CS 

QA    

HRM 0.879   

CS 0.881 0.843  
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As given in the below table 6 the condition of the R2 of endogenous variables with two or more exogenous 

latent variables need to be minimum at substantial level, the condition was qualified in this study (Henseler 

et al., 2015). 

 

Table 6: Coefficient of Determination 

 

R Square Effect Size 

Business Analytics 0.771 Substantial 

Performance Management 0.767 Substantial 

 

H1: Human Resource management has positive impact on customer satisfaction.  

H2: Human Resource management has positive impact on Quality Management & Analytics Practices  

H3: Quality management & Analytics has positive impact on customer satisfaction  

H4: Quality Management & Analytics mediates the positive relationship between human resource 

management and customer satisfaction management. 

     

Table 7: Results of Direct Relationship 

  
Beta SE T P LL UL Decision 

H1 HRM -> CS 0.017 0.049 0.327 0.413 -0.073 0.211 Not-Supported 

H2 HRM -> QMA 0.526 0.101 5.207 0 0.386 0.627 Supported 

H3 QMA -> CS 0.616 0.137 4.496 0 0.352 0.504 Supported 

     

Table 8: Indirect Effects 

  Beta SE T P LL UL Decision 

H4 HRM -> QMA -> CS 0.217 0.03 7.233 0.014 0.274 0.419 Supported 

 

Hypothesis 1: Human Resource management has positive impact on customer satisfaction. 

 

Outcome of the PLS-SEM t of algorithm and bootstrapping found as ;  the t-value 0.327 that is less than 1. 

645 cutoff value. So, statistically insignificant relationship was resulted among HRM and customer 

satisfaction. On the basis of provided results (table 1.6), Hypothesis 1 could not receive empirical support, 

so was rejected. As the needed activities related to sampling and measurement methodology were well 

taken into account, and the power of analysis (G*power) was more than 0.80, the insignificant relationship 

could not be linked to the methodological issues.  

 

Hypothesis 2: Human Resource management has positive impact on Quality Management & 

Analytics Practices 

 

As highlighted in the table 1.6 the significant and positive relationship was confirmed among the HRM and 

QMA practices (β = 0.616,  t = 5.207 , P = 0). Therefore, it is supported. 

 

Hypothesis 3: Quality management & Analytics has positive impact on customer satisfaction  
 

As per given data in the table 1.6 the significant and positive relationship was also confirmed among the 

QMA practices and Customer satisfaction (β = 0.526,  t = 4.496 , P = 0). So, the hypothesis is supported. 

 

Hypothesis 4: Quality Management & Analytics mediates the positive relationship between human 

resource management and customer satisfaction management 

 

Similarly under table 1.6’s provided results, the mediation effect of quality management analytics on the 

relationship between HRM and customer satisfaction was statistically significant (β = 0.217,  t = 7.233 , P = 

0). Under the condition the hypothesis was found supported.  
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Discussion and conclusion 
 

Although the impact of well-defined HRM practices on employee satisfaction and job performance was 

confirmed by earlier studies Danish, R.Q et al. (2010), Singh, V. et al. (2018) but the findings of current 

study are not supporting the direct effect of HRM on customer satisfaction. This has led to further research 

on knowing what factor if associated with HRM can help enhance customer satisfaction.    

  

Human Resource management has significant and positive impact on Quality Management & Analytics 

Practices in the service sector of Punjab province of Pakistan. The previous studies conducted both in 

service and production entities sector also confirm this outcome (Pham, H. 2020, Alina-Rodica 2019,  

Shahnawaz, 2006). In this way, HRM was found very useful to improve quality management and analytics 

implementation and performance in organizations of all sizes in service sector organizations.     

 

The study support that HRM practices also help to enhance use of innovative applications in quality 

management analytics over the period if employees concern and usability issues are adequate measured 

(Martin-Rios 2017).In this it was found if HRM practices are taken due care they may help advance the 

plan, operation and delivery performance operations of the organizations.  

 

Likely Quality Management & Analytics practices application has significant and positive influence on 

customer satisfaction in the service sector of selected cities in Punjab. Some studies in the past found 

determining the linkage between business analytics and customer satisfaction. One of studies recently 

conducted elaborates that data analytics practices help better articulate the plan and execution processes 

(Raguseo et al., 2018). It was discussed the pattern previously unknown were discovered by applying 

analytics tools at measuring and enhancing customer value. As per the study supply chain operations were 

considerably improved by integrating analytics with operational activities.  

 

Current study has also confirmed that Quality Management & Analytics mediates the significant positive 

relationship between human resource management and customer satisfaction management in service sector 

organizations of the province. Chernetska, (2017) and  Raguseo et al., (2018). The analytics practices have 

been found effectively and efficiently developing new patterns of customer related information in 

alignment with human resource management tools (Wang, 2018). The patterns were created by deploying, 

analyzing and retrieving useful information from data though a systematic handling of organization’s 

analytics capabilities.     

 

Recommendations, Future Research Directions and Limitations 
 

The theoretical gap identified in this study was absence of a well-articulated quality management and 

analytics body of knowledge that can be used as a basis to integrate QMA with HRM or other disciplines 

for better service and firm performance.  This will also support in accurately integrating current quality 

management practices with business analytics tools to show up a brand new discipline Quality analytics. 

The practical implication provided by this study was cross orientation for teams i.e. operational staff need 

to provide customer service environment orientation and customer service staff should be given base level 

operation orientation though customized customer surveys or operational processes visits. Second practical 

implication taken from the study was organizational leaders and professionals need to identify which 

specific aspects of the job description or work instructions concerning services delivery create value for 

customer by providing unforgettable experience from HR performance. This linkage has not been found in 

known previous literature. So, this must be developed for each separate function and level in organizations.  

The study limitations are given here as; Quality management and analytics led HRM is relatively a new 

phenomenon. Currently there are very few studies on the topic which have covered some elements with 

varied objectives not related to the current model.  
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It is suggested to conduct the study in different settings, fields and industries. The comparative studies of 

provinces may be helpful in knowing characteristics of employee job functions closely related to aspects of 

customer service that may enhance satisfaction. Currently, the cross-sectional method was deployed to 

gather feedback from target respondents. So, future studies may be conducted with longitudinal approach to 

determine strength of proposed model as well as know model stability across time in various areas.   
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